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Regional Art · Displayed Highwaymen Appear 
TM~s~~m~cl~~ero~!,~~.~.~~!~~hlb~si!!~ In s c After Vacation 

mington who has arranged to duled for January 7, 1962, in 
have the works of 49 regional ' the Student Center. 
artists displayed at the univer- Artists represented in the 
sity for the corning year. exhibition are: Julia Andrews, 

Included will be 55 paintings, John Costanza, Frank Delle 
two pi~es of sculpture and five Donne, Edward Loper, Jack 
etchings, the latter an outright Lewis, Jean Lanyon, James 
gift -from Mrs. John Sloan th- Ross, Paul Shaub, Mrs. Quin
rough the Wilmington Society livan, Ruth E. Holden, Eliza
of Fine Arts, beth Tisdale, Florence Tate, 

President Perkins has ap- Robert McKinney, Edith Ware, 
pointed a purchasing commit- W. Emerton Heitland, Letitia 
tee to improve the campus art Wardle, Pauline Allen, Eugen
collection. The committee will ia Rhods, Walter Stewart, Frank 
seek funds to purchase· many of ·schoonover, Bayard Berndt, 
the items now on display and John D. McCoy, WarrenRhorer, 
will secure other works for the Art Hitchens, and Albert Gold. 
university. Also represented are: Char

les Vinson, Carol P. Jones, 
Edward Grant, Mrs. Lenher, 
Max Schrowder, Kaye McKin
ney, Tom Ross, Bernard Bren
ner, Jeanette s. Edwards, Clara 
Finkelstein, Peggy Callahan, 
Madge Wright, Betsey Cochran, 
Lucius Crowell, Ruth Jewell, 
Francis Richardson, Mary Lar
cher, .T. Hayes, Elma Fred
erick, Rowland Elzea, Jean 
Whitman, Paul Wescott, Philip 
Jamison, and John Sloan. 

Committee members are 
Mrs. Lenheri Mrs. Rita Quin
·li van, CaiiDOn Hall residence 
directoq Dr. Edward Ott, dir
ector of admissions; and Dr. 
James R. Gervan, of the de
partment of art and art his
tory. 

Principal display areas will 
be the Student Center, the uni
versity library, Harrington Hall 
and Hullihen Hall. A public 

The Highwaymen, five collegians, will entertain in 
Christmas vacation. 

The Highwaymen, rated by 
United Artists as one of the 
nation's outstanding singing 
groups, will appear on campus 
Saturday, January 6, 1962, 

Seniors Confer At Point 

. The group, whoseappearance led the same fraternity during 
is sponsored by Delta Tau Del- their freshman year. At one 
ta, has released several top-. of the f.t:aternity social tunc
selling records, including "Mi- tions, freshmen were invited to 
chael" which is well over the offer impromw entertainment. 
1,5 million mark, and their The five volunteered a program 
current hit "Gypsy Rover" combining the latest rock'n' 
which is rapidly rising on the roll chants with some folk 
hit parade. songs. 

Their first United Artists It becomeevidentimmediate-

at· 

Barry Reibman and Peggy 
Michaels, both seniors at the 
university, recently returned 
from the thirteenth Student Con
ference on United States Af
fairs, held at the United States 
Military Academy, West Point, 

SCAD Allies With Group 
From Del. State College 

A loose alliance was estab
lished Wednesday between the 
Student Comrni ttee Against Dis
crimination (SCAD) and a sim
ilar group at Delaware State 
College. 

The liaison was the upshot 
of joint lobbying expeditions 
to Dover last week to press 
for the passage of the Dela
ware Civil Rights Law, House 
Bill number 422. 

Delaware State College's 
(Continued to Page 5) 

release, "Michael," a pre- ly that singing was their forte, 
Civil War Negro work song, and the response was so good 
took nine months to catch the that they decided to continue to 
public's ear. When it did, dur- sing together. They participat
ing the summer of 1961, it ed in more college functions 
became one of the year's most for the next two years, gaining 
sensational hits, selling well · an appreciable campus reput
over the one million mark. It ation, and following. 
also made five unknown college NEW YORK AUDITION 
students the talk of the enter-

I ·~~ 
. ' . .L 

tainment world and ·one of the It was in their sophomore 
most sought-after vocal groups year that they felt confident 
for personal appearances th- · enough to think about perform
rou~out the country. ing professionally. They plled 

FRATERNITY BROTHERS their guitars into the commun
ity car and traveled to New York 
to seek an audition with talent 
agencies. At one such audition, 
they were overheard by Ken 
GreePgrass, a personal mana
ger whose clients include Steve 
Lawrence, Eydie Gorme, and 
Don Costa. He was impressed 
with their talent and offered to 
help them guide their career. 

lor political science major, attends round table discussion 
matters. Peggy ~ichaels, AS2, also attended the conference. The boys met when they join-

j ------------------------------------L~~~~~~~~~ 

:~:~~~;:~:~~~~mth~cl~ Masons ·Lay Cornerstone 
~~d st~:e~eo~~~~~s~e~:~:: Of Math Phys·ICS Bu.lld.lng 
dation. The main subject of the • 
conference was the national se
curity policy of the United Sta
tes Military Academy and the · 
George Olmsted Foundation. 
The main subject of the con
ference was the national secur
ity policy of the United States. 
OaTECTIVES STATED 

Three purposes were stated 
in the preliminary objec~ives: 
to produce an informative ex
amination and discussioJt ef the 
natioal security policy of the 
U.S.; to provide an outstanding 
representation of college sw
dents with anappreciationofthe 
complexities of government 
policy formulaton; to broaden 
students' contact with their con-

(Contlnued ~o Page 11) 

Officers of theM. w. Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Ac
cepted Masons of Delaware laid the cornerstone for the new 
mathematics-physics buildings at the university last Friday. 

lbis was the eleventh cornerstone-setting ceremony on the · 
campus since 1914 when Robinson Hall wu u.r.ed for the 
Women's College. 

An audience of about 75 facul
ty members and guests heard 
Provost Garl J. Rees, a facul• 
ty member for 41 years, outline 
early instruction in mathema
tics and physics at Delaware 
College and the Women's Col
lege. 

UNIVERSITY PROGRESS 

true," Provost Rees declar~ 
Describing the progress 

which the university has made 
during his tenure, Dr. Reesob
served that undergraduate en
i'Ollment in 1920 was 481 con
trasted with today's 3,204 and 
that the space available for in
struction in mathematics and 
}ilysics was about 8,000 square 

'"ith 1he laying of this cor- feet. The new building contains 
nerstone for the mathematica 83,000 square feet of usable 
and physics buil~S:! _a dream tpaee. 
often dreamed is now corning (Continued to Page 8) 

His first move was to find 
a name for the group. After 
much discussion "The High
waymen' was arrived at for oo 
other reason than if was dif
ferent from any other name 
being used by vocal groups. 
Next, he brought them to the 
attention of Don Costa, one of 
the outstanding artist and ·re
pertoire men in the music bus
iness, who decided to record 
them for UnitedArtistRecords, 
with which company he was 
associated. 

"MICHAEL" 

"nle first record. ''Michael,'' . 
(Continued to Page 9) 
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Debaters Compete British Austrian Schools Offer Juniors Award 
On Anti-Trust Laws ' K f S · 

0n thepasttwoSaturdays.tbe Students Summer Travel., Study eys o en1ors 
Delaware DebateSocietyengag- . Thr ee members of the sen-
ed in tournament competition Four British and two Austrian summer schools are offering ior class were honored Moo-
with debaters from other col- American students the oppornulity ·to combine 1962 vacation 
leges and universities on the travel abroad with six weeks of liberal arts study next July and day evening at a junior class 
National Topic: Resolved: August. dinner for outstanding service 
.. That lal:or organizations Under the British University Summer Schools program. to the campus. 
should come underthejurisdic- students can apply for study at one of four sdwols. each con• Roy Adams. Jane Anne Dav-

f " is and Barry Riebman recei-tion o anti-trust legislation. centrating on a particular sub-
The first tournament. held ject and period. ~ Strat.ford- Logl"cl"an Speaks ved engraved keys to comme-

December 2 at Temple Univer- upon-Avon the subJect Wlll be morate the event. Wayne Cal-
sity, included sixty-two four Shakespeare and Elizabethan' • loway, AS3, president of the 
person teams from approxi- drama: at the University of About PlatoniSm junior class, commended the 
mately 40 schools. The second London the course will be the three seniors on thei r achie-
tournament, held December 9, study of English literature, art One of the Nation's leading vements. Jackie Harding, se-
at Villanbva University,includ- and music of the 20th century: logicians, Dr. Alan Ross An- cretary, presented the awards. 
ed debate teams from 24 sch- at Oxford the subject will be derson. spoke Tuesday on Roy Adams is president of 
ools. InthistournamenttheDel- history, literature and the arts "What Do Symbols Symbolize?: the Student Government Asso-
aware Debaters were matched of 17th century England. Platonism." dation; Miss Davis is presi-
against King's College, St.Jos- The theme of the Edinburgh A graduate of Yale Univer- dent of the Student Center; and 
eph's College. Swarthmore. School will be British history, sity and a Fulbright Scholar at Barry Riebman is vice-presi
Gettysburg College, Ursinus Jhllosopb.y and literature from Cambridge University, Dr. An- dent of theseniorclassandpre
College and Wilkes College. 1688 to 1832. Althoughthecour• derson has been on the Yale sident of the Alpha Epsilon Pi 

Outstanding honors were won ses are designed for graduate faculty since 1955. Professor fraternity and the Active Young 
by Carl Munro AS2, who ranked students, undergraduates in of logic, problems of philoso- Democrats. 
fourth in a total of 48 debaters their last two years at a uni- phy and methodology of the Following the banquet, fresh-
on the negative side. versity will be considered. science sciences, Dr. Ander- man class officers were intra-

The Delaware debaters at- son is also head of the Yale duced, They are: Joseph Biden. 
tending these tournaments BRITISH SCHOOL FEES directed studies programs in president; Gary Myers, vice-
were: Affirmative: Barbara The British Summer School the humanities. president; Merritt Burke, se
Olell AS4 and Daniel Newlon., fee, including full room, board During World War II he was cretary; and Joseph Cavalier, 
AS4. Negative: CarlMunro AS21 and tution, is $254. A few assigned to intelligence work, treasurer. 
Patricia Poole AS3, Tish Wal- scholarships. covering part or decoding and ·translating Jap
lace AS4 and RonaldMinor AS4. all of the fee but not travel, anese secretmessages.Hecur-

are available. rently holds appointments as 

AEP N C II Both Austrian summer sch- investigator for the Office of : - ew as e ools include in their programs Naval Research, and consul-
. . the opportunity to attend per- tant for the National Security 

T I k F 168- H formances at Salzburg's famed Agency. a S or rs. music festival. The Salzburg In recognition of his contri-

By WILLIAM J. COHEN 

A new record has been es
tablished. Surpassing all pre
vious marks .of endurance, the 
brothers of Alpha Epislon Pi 
Fraternity and the damsels of 
New Castle Hall initiated a 
talkathon last Wednesday ,Dec. 
13 at 11:50. p.m. The loqua
cious event lasted exactly one 
week, in which time a total of 
168 hours of continuous dis
course was consumed. 

Summer School. sponsored by butions in the field of logic, 
the Austro-American Society, Dr. Anderson was awarded one 
emphasizes German language of Yale's Morse Fellowships for 
study, but courses in art and 1960-61, which enables him to 
music and on foreign policy are concentrate on research in this 
taught in English. country and aboard, free for a 

Also included, in addition to year from teaching responsi
attendance at the music festival bilities. 
are a variety of conducted tours --------
of Salzburg.. The fee for theen- Craven Gives Last Talk 
tire program is $245. Appli-
cants must be between the ages In Winterthur Series 
of 18 and 40, and must have 
completed at least one year of 
college work. A few full scho
larships are available. 

Mr. G. Wins Posf 
In Registrar Group 

Robert Gebhardsbauer, reg. 
istrar at the university has 
been elected secretary of the 
executive committee of the Mid
dle States Association of Col
legiate Registrars and Officers 
of Admission for the year 1961-
62. 

Gebhardtsbauer, who has be
come a recognized authority in 
collegiate records and proce~ 
dures, holds his bachelor's and 
master's degrees from Temple 
University. 

He served as assistant regis
trar at Temple and as registrar 
at Salisbury · State Teachers 
College before coming to Dela~ 
ware. 

Sig Ep Tops Harrington 
Sigma Phi Epsilon was nam

ed grand winner for the " Dual 
Filter Tareyton" contest. Run
ner -up was Harrington c. 

Bill Schnoat and John Rishel 
represented Sig Ep. The prize 
was 150 free bowling games 
and two Brunswick bowling balls 
and bowling bags. 

The intellectual roots of the 
talkathon go back to Alexan
der Bell, yet the idea for this 
campus was cultivated in the 
AEPi House just 30 minutes 
before. the talkathon actually 
began. The idea spread like a 
raging conflagration, bringing 
the brothers from out of their 
books and their beds. As the 
first two participants (Al Ueb
man and Cris Collins) began 
the conversation, the ground 
rules were set and the rules of 
Queensberry sworn to. 

Dr. Wesley F. Craven, Ed
wards professor of history at 
Princeton University, was the 
final lecturer in the Winterthur 

STUDY
1 

OUTDOOR LIFE series this week at the univer-
The University of Vienna, of- sity, 

fering summet courses at its He spoke on ''The Indian 
St. Wolfgang Campus near Salz- and the Colonist, A Tragedy 
rurg, combines study with out- in Early American History.'" 
door life at a mountain lake. Its The lecture dealt with the first 
aim is toenableEnglish-speak- major conflict of these cult
ing students to become acquain- ures in the seventeenth cen
ted with Austrian educational tury • 

Travel Department ·of Bank of Delaware is now taking 

reservations for both student and teacher~ tours. 

Thro\lghout the 168hours, the 
brothers and damsels discuss
ed -almost every subject possi
ble from extrasensory per
ception to free love ·to the ex
istence of God. Consequently, 
the intellectual and social gains 
were undoubtedly advantageous 
to everyone concerned. 

and social values. Courses Dr • Craven taught at New 
being offered include German, York University from 1928 until 
language, law and political sci- his appointment at Princeton in 
ence, education, arts and his- 1950 He received his bach
tory. Students who have com- elor's and master's degrees 
pleted at least two years of from Duke University and his 
college are eligible to apply. Ph.D. from Cornell. He is the 

The fee for the full six-week author or editor of many books 
program, including regi~tra- and articles. 
tion, tuition, maintenance, tours The cooperation Winterthur 
and excursions, and atten- program in Early American 
dance at the ~lzburg Festival . Culture is celebrating its tenth 
is $335, with an optional four- anniversary· 
day trip to Vienna costing $35. (h-=.-.=-----:R=----. 
A few scholarships covering lriCO ecelves 
partial or full fees are avail• 

able to six-week students. Post In Reserves 

e All-expense Study Tours out of New York 
for 74 to 78 days, covering 14 countries 
in Europe, from $1 ,295 to $1 ,395 

e All-expense Study Tour around the world 
out of Philadelphia for 62 days (60 days 
by ship), from $1,950 up 

e Other student and teacher tours olso available 

For further information- stop in, call, or fill in and 

return handy coupon. 

TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 

Bank 0 f Delaware 

Newark Shopping Center I 0 t h e r 0 ff i c e s 
EN 8 Wilmington Seaford 

"
1679 

OL6-9911 NA9-9114 

If it were oot for Mrs. Bal
derston, the House Mother of 
New Castle, and Operator No. 
513, the talkathon could not have 
been a success. And if it were 
oot for the courage, diligence, 
and patience of AEPi and New 
castle Hall, just ''another 
week'" would have passed into 
oblivion. 

.APPLICATION FORMS 
Applications for l:oth the Bri

t;l.sh and Austrian programs may 
be obtained from the Informa
tion and Counseling Division, 
the InStitute of International 

Carl F. Chirico, Jr., has 
been commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the ordance corps 
of the U. s. Army Reserve. 

r-----------4ti.~N~ ~ TRAVEL ;E;;,;MENT-----------1 • .m Bank of Delaware r 

Classified Ads 
The Review will run classi

fled ads for studenu at a charge 
of 50¢ for ooe column by one 
inch. Ibis space iocludes 30 
words. 

StJ,ldents intere8ted should 
contaCt Howard Simon, Busi
ness Manager oo Moadays from 
3-5 p.m. in tbe ReYtew Office. 

Education. 
British Summer School scho-

1arship applications must be re
ceived before March 1, 1962, 
and admission applications be· 
bre M~ 31. Scholarship ap
plications for Austrian schools 
mist be returned by March 1, 
and admission applications by 
May 1. 

Lt. Chirico received his com
mission through the university 
ROTC program. He is com
pleting special studl.es for a de· 
gre::: in hiStory. 

Col. GeraldH.Ragsdale,pro
fessor of military science, ad
ministered the oath of com-· 
mission. Lt. Chirico's father, 
Col. carl F. Chirico, retired. 
Jinned the lieuteoant bars onbls 
son. 

I ~\J!. ~~ Newark Shopping Center 1 
<...'\'\\' r--~ Newark, Delaware I 

Please send me your folder covering your I 
D European 74- to 78-Day Study· Tour 

D 62-Day Around-the-W~rld Study Tour I 
I 

Name ~ Address. ___________ _ 

~-----~-----------
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Kase Publishes 
Children's Tales 
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For Stage Work 

Applications For 
Teachers Exams 
Are Due Jan. 12 

Dr. c. Robert Kase, chair- Prospective teachers at the 
man of dramatic arts and speech university wishing to take the 
at the university has published National Teacher Examinations 
a collection of children's stor- must . have their applications 
ies suitable for dramatization. forwarded to the Educational 

' 'Stories for Creative Acting'' Testing Service, Princeton, 
contains 72 stories which have NJ., no later than Jan. 12,J.E • 
been tried out snccessfully by Robinson, Director of Rest
leading creative dramatics dence, announced today. 
reachers in 17 states. Theyper- Applications for the examin-

. ations and Bulletins of Infor-
mit children to use their own mation describing registration 
words and actions in dr~matiz- and containing representative 
ing the stories, considered an test questions may be obtained 
important method of develop- from 100 Brown Residence Hall, 
ing personality and or directly from the National 
the imagination of a child. Teacher Examinations Board. 

The book may be used by Candidates taking the one-
s~udents a~ teachers of cr~- day session take the Common 
uve dramaucs, playgroundd~r- Examinations; and, in addition 
ectors and elementary and kin- each candidate may take one or 
d~rgar~en teachers, and pro- two Optional Examinations 
VI des m th~ home a which are designed to demon-
to story telling. strate mastery of subject mat-

ter in the fields in which he may 
be assigned to teach. 

All candidates will receive 
tickets of admission advising 
them of the exact location of the 
center at which they will be 
tested. 

The stories include many of 
the classics of children's lit
erature--'"The TownMouseand 
rhe Country Mouse," ''Abou 
Ben Adhem," '"Jack and the 
Beanstalk,'' "Pied Piper of 
Hamelin," and "The Emperor's 
Clothes." They are arranged 
in age groups from 4 to 12, 
and each ~ontains evaluation Campus Flick 
and suggesnons for use. Has 

Dr. Kase i.s known locally Two More Movl·es 
for his work in children's thea-
tre, and directs the annual 
children's production by E 52 Every Saturday and S~day 
University Theatre which toiirs· night the campus movie pro
in the spring. Contributors to : gram is held in Wolf Hall Au~
his book are Judith Kase Dav- itorium. All programs begm 
enport, his daughter, who has at 8:15. Admission is free for 
written two of the stories, and all students and faculty. 
Gilbert Boyd Davenport, who The schedule of movies for 
provided illustrations. the remainder of the first se-

S.C.Pool Tourney 
To Start in· January 

Dave Kaplan, chairman of the 
Student Center Recreation 

Gene Farmer Expresses Views 
On ''Freedom of the Press" 

Committee, has anmunced that By GAIL THOMPSON 
the campus billiard tournament Gene Farmer, Foreign Editor of Ufe Magazine, drew a fine 
play-offs will begin on January line between public· responsibility and editorial censorship in his 
4. The tournament plan is post- speech Friday, evenin~ Dec, 8 in Wolf Hall. 
ed on the bulletin board out- "The freedom of the press is not absolute, no freedom is- Mr • 
side the ~mes room in the told his audience. He added that the press is limited by 
S.C. 'legal status' as well as qualified by other pressures such as 

Those who signed up for the circulation and advertising influences. Much of the role of the 
tournament will contest on Jan. press depends on the editor to make responsible decisions. Mr. 
4, 10, 15, and 18. Finals will Farmer went on to agree with a famous quote taken from Thomas 
be played on Jan. 21. The toum- Jefferson, "I'd rather have newspapers without government, 
ament will consist of ~mes of then government without newspape=rs=-"•:_" _ _ _ _____ _ 
straight pool to 35 points, The "How well does the press "President Kennedy's restraint 
winner of the tournament may discharge this responsibility? c;lll issued to editors concern
represent Delaware inaninter- The press is influenced by both ing Cuba, wasincompleteandil
colli~te tournament later in the economical factors and objec- logical." Developing his argu
year. tivity. The economicsofpublis- ment further, Farmer stated 

Jbe Recreation Committee bing have vastly changed, To- that the fault lies in the fact · 
also announced that they are day, financial solvency is an as- that we live in an open society 
planning a ping pong tourna- set not a liability. In circula- and in such an open society we 
ment, beginning sometime in tion, paid advertising lends must tolerate freedom of the 
JaiUiary. pressure as does reader pres- press, despite the fact that this 

• , sure." (Readers often expect freedom will not always be good 

Rules Given For a newspaper to maintain one for the image of the country. 
consistent viewpoint). - In conclusion, Farmer stated 

P C I I Courageous ·editors don't the purpose of the press as oetry . on es have these influences, accord- "to put the truth before the 
ing to Farmer. "The Southern public." The testofintelligence 
newspapers (generally) haven't and fairness must be met, and The Academy of American 

Poets Prize Contest is to be 
sponsored on this campus for 
another period of five years. 
Entries are to be submitted 
under a pseudonym. The title 
page should mclude both title 
and author's pseudonym. 

A sealed envelope contain
ing the title of the manuscript, 
the pseudonym, and the author's 
real name and address must be 
attached to each entry. Entries 
of one or more poems are to 
be submitted to the· Department 
of English, 209 Hullihen Hall, 
by April10, 1962. 

lived up to what they should." then we will be able to solve 
Mr. Farmer called attention the truth." 

to the fact that, "today there --------
are too manv obstacles for jour- Art Prof Writes 
nalistic holy grace. •• There is 

censorship in the process of On Arch .. _l·tecture news gathering when people 
don't want things printed, there 
are editors' prejudices to be 
overcome, there are photo
graphic forgeries, the readers 
have their own built in preju
dices. 

"Objectivity cannot survive 
these obstacles and I'm not so· 
sure that I believe in it be
cause the reader won't be sat
isfied, he demands too much..._ 
stated Farmer. On the other 
hand, Farmer said that biased 
news stories run the risk of 
libel. 

Dr. Alan Gowans, prof~sor 
of art history is publishing a 
book on Architecture, Furni
ture and Civilization in the 
United States. 

Moving into the Cuban Issue, 
Farmer pointed out that while 
practicing freedom· of the press 

--------------------------:----------~11 within a democratic framework 

mester is as follows: Jan. 6 
The book is published by and 7, "The Grasshopper" and 

Samuel .. French, Inc., of New Jan. 13 and 14, ''Dreaming 
York City. Ups." 

SIC FLICS 

Mr.· Gerard Delaney, last 
year's winner of the $100.00 
Academy of American Poets 
Prize at the university has had 
the following poems from his 
winning manuscript accepted 
for publication in nationalper-

(Continued to Page 8) 

Dr. Gowans views architec
ture and furniture as expres
sions of national culture, not the 
product of individual genius, 
since the architect or furniture 
craftsman must be affected by 
all the winds of taste and social 
and economic conditions of his 
time. 

Dr. Gowans has previously 
published numerous articles 
and two books on architecture 
and furniture. 

"Thanks, Mr. Frobish -but I still think 
I'd rather have CHESTERFIELDS!" 

i~!~~ 
:-'dl'r~a:· 
liGApt,TTES 

liGCiff lt""VtiiiSTO .... C.CO CO. 

government, it is automa
tically more difficult to deal 
with foreign defenses. In his 
opinion, institutions of govern
ment deserve· re-examination 
and so do the habits of news 

He criticized the "off 
record" technique of news 

givers who surpress the news 
by getting the reporters to pro
mise to prevent public~tion • 

Honorary Adds 
Nine Engineers 

Summer Camp 
Positions Open 

The New York State Employ
ment Service advises college 
students seeking summertime 
camp counselors' jobs to start 
their search now. 

Many job openings are listed 
with the Professional Place
ment Center's Camp tiiut at 
444 Madison AveiUie, New York 
City. The "go-getters•• may 

Delaware Alpha Chapter of register during the Christmas 
Tau Beta Pi, national honorary holidays -to insure first con
engineering fraternity, initiated sideration for the more desir
Dine new members,last Friday. able job openings. 

Seniors who were initiated Applicants should apply in 
are: Richard H.Bullock ME, person at the Camp Unit office 
George R. Bower ME. George of the Professional Place
J. Preininger CHE.and William ment Center at 444 Madison 
Thompson, Jr. EE. AveiUie, New York City. Those 

Juniors who were initiated in Westchester County may 
are: Jay R. Balder CHE. Rob- apply at the Westchester Pro
ert Christopher CHE. Dennis fessional Placement Office, 
A. Conlan CHE, and Henry Law 300 Hamilton Avenue, White 
ME. · Plains. 

One faculty member was also Students interested in day 
initiated. He is Dr. Edward A. or resident counselor iobs in 
. Erdelyi of the department of the vicinity of their co~ 
Electrical Engineering. may inquire · about local job 
. Following theinitiationaban- openings at the Employment 

quet given in honor of the new Service office in the area. Ap-
members was held at the Kent plicants should be over 18. 
Manor Inn. The guest speaker years of age. 
fOr the banquet wu Mr. Further information can be 
Clarence Evans of the Du Pont obtained from the Review Of-

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! Company. He spoke on the pro- :fice, or the university Place-
.... _ _!_A~G~E~o~M~I~LD~·~B:.:L~E:,:N::D:.:E::D:......:M:.:,I=.:LD=----=N=o=T:_F_I . .,--LT_E_R_E_o_M_I_Lo_-_T_H_E_v_s_A_T_I S_F_v ___ fesstonal eogtneer today. · ment office. . 
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"The Undergraduate Weekly of the University of Delaware" World in Crisis 
~age• 

By BILL HAYDEN 
VOL. 85 NO. 12 ; 

"He was not a puppet in the tic Treaty Organization and as 
such has been the frequent tar
get of Russian propaganda. Sta
tioned in Washington, the com
mittee makes recommendations 
to its parent body which issues 
strategic directives to the 
NATO commanders. 

nals. ·Moscow said evidence of 
his guilt has been found in Nazi 
military documents captured by 
the Soviet Union. WHY JAN 27 hands of others, butoneofthe 

string pullers." - from the Is-
. • raeli court judgment of Adolf 

The hohday recess officially begins tomorrow Eichmann, December 12,1961. 
b_ut many are alreaciy thinking ahead to the vaca- On the same day of this week 
tion's end - not with delight but with despair at as the final section of the judg
the Ne~ Year's Day return to campus. jment against Adolf Eichmann 

It I~ unfortunate that the vacation, longest in was being handed down by an 
recent. hastory, must he marred by the thought of Israeli -court, the Soviet Union 
returmng ~o the university at a time when high- demanded the United States 
ways are jammed with motorists and ·the accident nd over West German Gen
probability is at a peak. eral Adolf Heusinger for trial 

The Soviet note delivered to 
Lewellyn Thompson, U. s. Am
bassador in Moscow, contends 
Heusinger is guilty of war 
crimes under the terms of the 
four -power agreement of Au
gust 8, 1945 which provides 
for the prosecution and punish
ment of Chief Nazi W~I: crimi .. -

Heusinger served on the Ger
man General ·Staff from 1932 
to July, 1944, when an attempt 
was made to assassinate Hit
ler. During the investigation, he 
was arrested by the Gestapo, 
but was later rdeased. 

While this situation is somewhat inconvenient as a war criminal in Moscow. 
it must be added that planners of the academi~ Heusinger holds the key post 
calendar faced certain problems which necessitated f chairman of the Military 
the Jan. 2 reopening- of classes. As a state intitutinn Committee of the North Atlan
the university must conduct a specified number of 
days for regular das~.H·oom instruction artd final 
examination. 

Two alternatives presented themselves. One 
would have required beginning the vacation next 
week on Tuesday or Wednesday, with the loss of this 
weekend. ~nother would have required commencing 
the academic year on the Friday of orientation week 
c,ts -was done prior to Sept. 1959. This was rejected 
because of the difficulty encountered by the Record's 
Office in processing the schedule cards and class 
-rolls accumulated one day, for use on the next. 

JAHUARY ~'Y'P : 

When he served as a defense 
witness at the Nuremburg 
trials, he had been investigat
ed by Allied authorities and 
cleared of any possible war· 
crimes. Later a West ·German 
parliamentary committee, set 
up to investigate all high rank
ing officers of the post -war 
German Army, also cleared 
him. 

That scheduling problems exist we are aware 
~nd can appreciate the difficulty. But it is hoped 
t~at in the future the January return to campus 
wall be planned for the second or third. 

• • • . Becau~e many of us will, be returning to campus 
by car d~rmg the New Years rush, we urge drivers 
to exercise care and good jurlgement on the high~ 
ways. A holiday celebration the night before is n·o 
~xcuse for carelessness the day after • • ••• 
. The Review extends Season's Greetings to its 
readers ~nd expresses the hope that the atmosphere 
a.nd fe~lmg·s of .brotherhood so abundant at thib 
time wa.ll be mamtained and practiced throughout 
Jhe entare year. 

i \ \ $ly~ ~emefu ~ta££ 
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By KEN BALLIET 

AND CHARLES BRANDT 

I saw the angry public fall 
back into the abyss of time, 

Back to primeval ancestors, 
perhaps the Nearderthal men, 

They who practiced no com
mandments, 

They who held no cultured rev_ 
erence for human life, 

They who fought fire with 
fire, 

They • angry • with no God, 
took a soul for a soul, 

Executioners of ancient, par_ 
dQned by s~iety, left conscien
r.eless 

j Lost in a sea of idiot logic _ 
.. where murder and capitol pun
ishment neutralize, 

They passed judgment and 
sanctioned stones, 

Olr new law has no hands, yet 
stones are sanctioned. 

The murderous guilty will be 
murdered by the guilty, 

Who will be murdered by the 
guilty until Primeval legislature 
is devoured. 

Rated by many as having ''the 
best strategic mind in the 
West," Heusinger reached top 
rank as chief of the Bundes
wehr in 1957. Previously, upon 
being freed in 1948, he was re
cruited for work in the intelli
gence organization being or
ganized under u. s. ,sponsorship 
in West Germany. In 1960, af
ter being made Inspector Gen
era! of the West Germany Ar
my, he was named to his pres· 

(Continued to Pa~e 11) 

Apology 
The Review apologizes foro
"tting the address· of the 

uthor of a Letter to the Edi
r in the Dec. 8 issue. 
The foreign student, reques

'ng a pen -pal, is Hiroshi Kaw
rnoto, 54-7-Ghome, OHTE-
achi, Hiroshimai -Ghi,Japan. 

!Magazine Sponsors Contest 
I For Best ·Dressed Coed I . By GAIL THOMPSON 

Ann~ally, various fashion 1· 5. A clear understanding of 
maga~mes sponsor contests for her fashion type. 
bes~ dresse~ campus co-eds. 6. Imagination in managing 
Chnstmas time is an excel- a clothes budget. 
lent time to come up with just 7. A workable wardrobe plan, 
~ch contests, since clothes 8. Individuality in her use of 
~fts are next to diamonds as colors, accessories 
g~.rls' best friend. This year 9. A suitable c~mpus look 
Glamour Magazine sponsors a ·(she's in line with local cus
contest forth~ "10 Best Dres- toms). 
sed College Guls In America.'' 10 Appropriate -look for off 

Photographs of the winner in campus occasions 
a campus o?tfit, a daytime off For every girl, there has to be 
:~~= 0~~fit and a party dress a guy. Certainly the 10 Best 
be 0 cial entry form will Dressed College Gals couldn't 
th sent. toGl~ourbyMar.lfor ask for bett~r than the 10 Best 
.e -n:~nal Judging. Themaga- Dressed College Guys There-

Zlfineli selecf tagroupofsemi- fore we've made up ~ur own 
na sts and rom these the "to d ten" will be h . P stan ards for another contest. 
f th _c osen. The rest The object of our silly game? 

o e seml-finalists will be Well h 
named Honorabl M . . • t e lucky guys can go 
ners. e ention Wlil- to New York City during the 

Naturall . I mont:Q. of :!J\ugust when the 10 
t h Y ~ a. contest of this gals are ·there and possibly 

nadure as Judg~.ng standards in have a blast 
or er to wheedle out th bes . • 
candidates Ther e t Our standards for the guys 
these quallficati:ns ~~e 10 of are as fo.llows: 
but the final 10 1 k 

1
meet, 1. Tnangular shape, West 

'll uc Y asses Point postu 
Wl have found the task high! re, 
competitive In d Y 2. Hair I 

• or er to be a 3 Chi led hin d fi . 1 well-dressed coil . • z c , e mte y no 
amour claims you ~tul~~~v~~ t:eard, just a soft sweet smel-

l, Good figure b 'ful · ling cheek, 
ture. • eaun pos- 4. Deft hands I 

2. Clean shining 11 k 5. Ivy Lea-gue haberdashery. 
hair. ' • we - ept 5. No budgets wanted , just 

3. Good grooming- not . money I 
neat, but impeccable Just 7 • Planned wardrobe. 

4. A deft ~nd ~th k 8. Individuality, use of sus-
up (enough to look • rna e- penders. 
not overdone) pretty but 9. A local look: definitely 

• (Continued to Page 10) 
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Modern Christmas Customs 
Spring From Colonial Starts 

Our present day Santa Claus 
has evolved as a figure cast 
from the melting pot of 
Christmas customs. As the var
ious national groups interming
led, the individual customs 
were combined to give us our 
modern Christmas. For an ex
ample, I point to the tradition 
of Belsnickling in nearby Penn
sylvania. 

The rural Belsnickel was a 
little old man, dressed in old 
clothing, sporting long hair and 
a beard. Whip inhand,knapsack 
on his back, he issued forth on 
Christmas Eve to reward child
ren for their behavior. Appear-

By DICK CROSSLAND 

ing suddenly in a caccphony of 
stomping. jingling bells, and 
hearty laughter, the Belsnickel 
would throw handfuls of nuts and 
sweetcakes upon the floor. As 
the children scrambled to 
gather them up, the whip would 
lash above their heads: as they 
were warned to be good. Woe to 
the naughty child who tried to 
take a share, for thewhipwould 
take to task his eager hands. 
Flinging another handful of 
goodies on the floor, the Bel
snickel would disappear amid 
the ensuing scramble. 

As the Irish and Scots-Irish 
asswned this custom from their 

German neighbors, the Belsni
ckel turned into a band of young 
men out for an evening of fun. 
Dressing themselves in out
landish costumes, the company 
roamed the countryside to ad
minister to their duties. Paus
ing at a farm house, they would 
enter and spread gifts before the 
children. Sometimes adminis
tering justice with their rods, 
sometimes not, they were re
ceived with varying degrees of 
welcome. Occasionally, they 
were ordered away with a stem 
conservative, shotgun in hand. 
On the other extreme, they often 

(Continued to Page i)) 

SCAD-
(Continued from Page 1) 

NAACP Youth Interest Group 
sent three representatives to 
the SCAD meeting in the Mor
gan Room, and after lengthy 
discussion, a resolution was 
passed that reads: 

• 'The members of SCAD at 
the University of Delaware 
agree. to cooperate and co
ordinate ideas to end dis-

. crimination with Delaware Sta
te College's NAACP Youth In
terest Group," 

Jim White, chairman of 
SCAD, appointed a committee 
of five to determine "the extent 
of the inter-collegiate coali
tion" and Roland Livingston, 
president of Delaware State 
College's Interest Group said 
he planned to do the same. 

PAGE 5 

Livingston, a sophomorehis
tory major, said .. our group 

1 
is also changing its name to 

,SCAD. When we organized two 
'months ago, we planned to af
filiate with the NAACP but now 
·we feel that a strictly student 
movement will be much more 
effective." 

Three students and one fac
ulty member from Wesley Jun
ior College also attended the 
SCAD meeting, but because of 
administrative regulation, they 
are not permitted to join any 
organization except on a "vol
unteer basis," one student re
ported. 

Plans were formulated at the 
same meeting for students to 
investigate restaurants on 
routes 40 and 13 which still 
discriminate. The students par
ticipating will testeatingplaces 
in: Delaware this Saturday, 

CHRISTMASTIME IN DELAWARE- LAND 

DORMS FETE. UNDERPRIVILEGED CqiLDREN 
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BACKSTAGE 

, ABE LINCOLN IN ILLINOiS. UNITARIANS of the Towson, Maryland, Uni
tarian Fellowship where he 

By GEORGE SPELVIN Mr. Albert S.J. Tarka, the preaches once a month. 
After a short absence I re- was well a~preciated by all. ings' sake alone. district director of the Family AYR 

turned once more to Mitchell Thrner Edge and James Kohl. The rapid scene shifts were and Children's Society in Bal- An organizational meeting of 
Hall to vlew the latest Ep2 . were the standouts among the exciting to watch. That so many timore, Maryland, will be the the Active Young Republicans 
production. ''Abe Lincoln IIi guest actors - Mr. Edge's fli- people, in the dark, could take speaker at the Unitarian Fel• will be held Thursday evening, 
Winois." ghty gestures and manners of down and set up 12 sets and lowship of Newark this Sunday • Jan. 4, at 7 .p.m. An informal 

It is understandably difficult speech were delightful, while oot bwnp and behave in a dis- December 17th at 11:00. His discussion oftheAYR'splanson 
for anyone to attempt the Mr. Kohl's stolid characteri- organized manner was amazing. address is entitled "'ChristmaS this campus will take place. All 
manunoth task o( presenting zation never lost its effective- The sets, by the way, were a Begins with Thanksgiving." student Republicans (or even 
such a large proportion of Lin- ness. real credit to their designer, Mr.Tarka wasborninSpring- those who think they might be 
coln's life, and that Robert Strong supporting roles were Mr. Billings. Their simplicity ft.eld, Mass •• and holds anM. A. Republicans) are urged to at-
Sherwood has accomplished this well played by Jeff Losee, Alii- did not fail to conceal the in Social Work from Howard tend. 
effectively is indeed admirable. son Ford, SallyMegonigal, Hen- thoughts behind them. University. For seventeen 
Yes, the play was long-a full ry .Porrecca, Jack Talley~ and Dr. Kase's skillful direct- years he was anordainedpriest ~-@ll@ll@l~~l@ll@l/@j 
three hours, and the tempo was Maddy Fetterman. ion was most evident in his in the Polish National Catholic 
not always as swift as pos- Cassandra Williams, in the ability to assemble suchalarge Church. During this period he EVERY 
sible, but the main theme of role of Mary Todd, seemed to cast without having the usual had nwn~rous theological arti• 
the play did not lose its signi- . be trying to do everything pos- two or three minor characters cles publis~ed in various Pol-
ficance as a result. Sible with her lines to create who were completely unbelie- ish and religious publications. COLL· E GE 

nus was due in part. to a memorable character and al- When be returned to this 
some excellent acting per- though the end product was vable. Everyone was trying country and obtained his M. A.e 
formances. Jack Ertha! did an dramatic • . it seemed a little hard - no one was content Mr.Tarka assumed his present 
efficient job as Abe Lincolni overdone. This, I thought, was to merely "mouth" his lines position·inBaltimorewhichalSo ·sTUDENT 
his many hours of study and also true of Tom Lacklllan who and, as a result, the total im- involves work as a family 
preparations. plus his mastery often resorted to yelling for pression was one of good work- counselor and a case worksup-

o_f_a_£_o_rnu_· d-a-bl_e_a_m_o_·un_to_f_u_n_es_,_w_ha_t __ see_m_ed __ t_o_b_e_£_o_r _Y_en_-_m_a_ns_ru_·p_a_n_d_co_m_p_e_te_n_t_a_cung._· __ e_rvi_so_r_._Ji_e_is_no_w_a_m_em_be_r needs this 

~DlKJlKJC§~@ 
ViCEROY ~'b~~~~~L No. 3 

(For games played Saturday, Nov. 4) 

1st 
Prize 

$1QQOO 
CASH! 

Jerry Hurwitz, class of "64", walked off with top prize 
money of $100 in Viceroy's 3rd football contest. Jerry makes 
his home in Wilmington, Delaware, and is a Business major. 
He is a member of the Alpha Epsilon Pi social ·fraternity and 
last year was a manager of the baseball team. 

2nd prize of $50 went to John Miller "62", and 3rd prize 
of $25 was won by Joel Knipsel "63". 

~PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS! 

Bob Hammer "64"; Rusty Hood "63"; R. Lovinger "63"; 
Bob Pavin "62"; Wayne Weimer "65". 

~DlKJ~C§~@ 
ViCEROY ~'b~~~~~L No.4 

(For games played Saturday·, Nov. 18) 

1st 
Prize 

$1QQOO 
CASH! 

, Bo~ Cosnek, class of "64", took .O·p prize of $100 in 
V!ceroy s 4th and final football contest. Bob hails from 
P1t!sburg, Pa., and is engineering major. He played 1st 
str1ng fresh~an basketball last year and is now trying out 
fo~ the var~1ty squad. Bob also plays the accordian and 
en1oys tenn1s and swimming. 

• 2nd prize of $50 was won by John Rishel "62" and 3 d 
pr1ze of $25 went to Jerry Kissel "64" ' r 

~ PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON .CAMPUS! 

J.ames Mariganello "65'~; Eric Magnus "63"; H. P. Mllaler "63"· 
Jo"n N. Miller "62"; Way,.. Weimer "65". ' · 

tp/US -A carton of Viceroy~ to all students who got all the winners right rega dl f 
, , r ess o scores! 

book 
SCIENCE' 
HEALTH , 
WITH KEY . 
TO THE 

, SCRIPTURES 

IIIIa· 
! MARY BAKER EDDY -

to increase 
his ability to 

learn 
An understanding of tile truth 
contained in Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip 
tures by l\Iary Baker Eduy can 
remoye the pressure which con· 
cerns today's college student 
upon whom increasing de· 
mands are being made for 
academic excellence. 

Christian Science calms fear· 
and gives to the student the full 
assurance he needs in order to 
learn easily and to evaluate 
what he has learned. It teaches 
that God is man's Mind-his 
only Mind-from which ema· 
nates all the intelligence he 
needs, when and as he needs it. 

Science and Health, the text· 
book of Christian Science, may 
be read or examined, together 
with the Bible, in an atmos· 
pherc of quiet and peace, at any 
.Christian Sciehcc Reading 
Room. Information about Sci· 

, ence and Health may also be ob
I tained on campus through the 

Christian Science 
Organization at 

Wesley House 
.Jhur .. · 6:30 

...( 
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Dr. Flaherty And The Student Psychiatric Service 
Seeking Solutions For Mental Peace Disturbances 

By DAN HARRISON 
Who koows the depths of the or so, an average of seven stu·! strong as to prevent academic the guidance center. and from 1ternoon one day a week pres

living hellmancancreatewithfn dents probe the sources effectiveness andtoscoredeep- Dr. Keppel himself. Dr. Kep- ents great treatment difflcul• 
himself? What agreaterwondel' and seek the resolution of ten• ly into the personality. pel and Dr. Flaherty work very · ties~ In light of the present 
is the faith that he car r_i_s_~ sions affecting in some cases Understanding the signifi- closely on these matters. Stu- 1flve-year student health center 
to be at peace with himself. the deepest roots of their cance of this brief prayer of dents first hear of the psychi - ~ eJCpansion plan he hopes in the 

Dr. James A. Flaherty, psy- beings. Sometimes his office which he is particularly fond atric services at freshmanori• near future that Dr. Flaherty's 
chiatric consultant at the stu- light can be seen glowing in the often is the wedge that· opens entation, yet they come as jun- time on campus can be in· 
dent health center has such a early evening for the sake of a the door to healthy emotional iors and seniors as often . as i creased or supplemented. M it 
faith • and brings all the in- particularly disturbed soul. adjustment: freshmen and sophomores. ; is, students rpake full capacity 
sight. ingenuity. and humanity About one tenth of the cases o. Lord grant that 1 might The usual routine is to have use 9f the psychiatric services. 
at his experienced command to can be cleared up in just one have the serenity to accept the the student seeDr.Keppelfirst. How does the psychiatric in• 
develop this realization in of the 30 minute interviews al- things 1cannatchange, thecour- then either Dr. Pemberton or terview function? Suppose that 
troubled university students lowed for each student. but for age to change the things 1 can, Miss Black of guidance, and you are a student. with, ~ay !pY 
here. the most part, Dr. Flaherty re-· and the wisdom to know the then. finally, Dr. Flaherty.This name, Dan, waiting to see Dr. 

Thursd'ay afternoon of each quires three to five such in· difference. should not imply a cutting-off F. in the second-floor conval• 
.week, from 1:00 to 5:30 p.m., terviews to screen and deter- Dr. Flaherty hastens to add of students so they cannot see escent room ofthestudentheal• 

mine the disposition of cases. dun one does not ever say that him. On the contrary, no stu• th center. You have already 

et with it, man! You belong 
in contemporary 
PIPER 

s 

can you find a pair of slacks 
that fit real tight-like a second skin? 1 

Easy! See yourself in sliver-slim 
Pipers, the best thing that ever hap·, 
pened to a guy! They ride down low 
on your hips, cuffs are out and belts 

nowhere-hidden side tabs do 
the holdup job. In a host of wonder· 
ful, washable fabrics-$4.95 to $8.95-
at campus stores that are "with It". 

Doh't tttvy lf·l·l ••• we1r thiM 

Parklyn Appare 

4530 Kirkwood Highway 

Headquarters for HIS 

lbis involves brief psychother- a patient is cured • the dents are turned away. The spoken with Dr. Keppel and per· 
apeautic treatment, in some extent of cure, such as it is, only problem is to have inter- haps with Dr. Pemberton or 
cases a recommendation of lies with the resjlonsiveness of views arranged in sufficient Miss Black. You've signed inat 
medical withdrawal from the the subject tohisprobleminand IUimber andproximitytobeuse• dle reception desk downstairs. 
university • generallyonatem- beyond the psychiactric inter- ful. Nothing is so frustrating to Now you are reading one of the 
porary basis, or referral to view. a disturbed student than to have books of the small library with 
other psychiatrists when more How do students come to see acute problems half resolved which the room is supplied. or. 
extended treatment is needed. him? Dr. Gordon Keppel, di· over a period of\'{eeks. perhaps, reading over some 

The source of a great deal rector of the Student Health The shorter interviewtimeof ®tes. or text~k material. 
of student emotional difficul- Center, indicates that 30 minutes, says Dr. Keppel, .But 1! you are like so ~ny, . 
ty derives. he finds, from a lack one third· or half of the patients should be a proper minimum those books are not. what you 
of gratification from school are self-referrals. The others be extended to· at least 50 want - for you are thinking too 
work: the resulting tension and come on the advice of Junior minutes for the much already ••• but incoher-
frustration is sometimes so Counsellors, faculty members, problems - thus (Continued to Page 10) 

ItS what& UP- front that counts 
!FILTER-BLEND! is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially process~d for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 

B. I. Be1110ldiTobaccoCo .• Wlntton·Balem, N.C. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should I 

~ , \ 
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G~m:m:~ 
C·OL'U"1VI~ 

Three Go to Boston 
For IFC co·nterence 

The brotherhood would like 
to Wish everyone an enjoy able 
and rewarding holiday. 

On the weekend of Nov. 30; THETA CHI 
to Dec. 2, the National Inter
fraternity Conference was held 
at the Statler Hilton Hotel in 
Boston, Mass. The University's 
I. F. c. was represented by 
Dick McCarthy, EG3, Delta Tau 
Delta, Lee Stetson, AS3, Sigma 
Nu, and Carl Thompson, EG3, 
Alpha Tau Omega. 

Theta Chi has been removed· 
from social probation. The last 
hurdle _was removed this past 
Sunday and celebrated with a 
sol~n ceremony at the Theta 
Estate which terminated with 
the burying of the second floor 
refrigerator. 

Highlighting the convention 
were speeches by theComman- Congratulations are extend
dant of the Marine Corps, Gen. ed to ,our sweetheart Nancy 
David M. Shoup and The Rev. Mayer . 62 and Travis Cosa
James A. Mcineerney, profes- boom '62, Reed Kimlock '61 
sor of Philosophy and Religion and Barbara Keen '62, who were 
at the University of Chicago. ~erenaded this pastweek.Spec
Numerous discussions were J.al congratulations to Nancy and 
held concerning various aspects Trav who will walk the last mile 
of the I. F. c. and fraternity Dec. 16, 
life, Some of these topics were; We would als lik thank 
"I. F. c. and Rushing," "Pled- the Carolers w~ ~ ~ed 
ge Training,,. "Scholarship," . o. VlSlt our 
"Public Relations., and "A- ~use M~nday evemng.We cer-
lumni Relations .. • tamly enJoyed the idle talk over 

s· h • the hot chocolate (honest Dean') 
mce t eir return to campus, served D-; the "Dri Chi's ,. oh 

Lee Stetson and Carl Thomp- yes 1 Merry Christmas • 
son have been elected. vice ' 
president and treasurer ofthe COLUMNISTS NOTE: 
I. F. c. respectively. They hope 

ment. 
The mathematics • physics 

building, located on the central 
campus opposite Wo~f Hall will 
when completed next year, con
tain large lecture roorm for 305 
students: laboratories for sta-

tistics, optics, atonuc struc
tures, the natural sciences and 
other specialized subjects: and 
a number of other classrooms, 
shops and faculty offices. Total 
oost of the building and basic 
equipment is estimated at $2,-
000,000. 

to use the experience gained This is the last week that 
from the convention to help columns submitted after the 
the I. F. c. move forward to Monday night deadline will be IL_. . ...., .. 

bigger and better things. printed, Please keep this dead-
ALPHA TAU OMEGA line in mind next year, 

Thi Thank you. 
s past Wednesday ATO ---------

along with SmYth Hall: gav~ 
an Orphans Party, Brother p C 
E~ans ~as the main attraction Oefry On feSt
With his unexplainable tricks 
of magic, . (Continued from Page ::t) 

The brothers got into the iodicals. 

BUlL T FOR FUTURE 

A comprehensive study of 
needs was made prior to the 
design of the structure so that 
it will have the flexibility re• 
quired in the future to meet the 
changing requirements of phys
ics and ma1:hematics instruc
tion. 

Other campus buildings for 
which the Grand Lodge has per
furmect similar cornerstone 
settings are Wolf Hall, the 
Slgma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
muse, Mitchell Hall, Hullihen -

Hall, the Memorial Ubrary 
Brown Laboratory, the W • 
men's Gymnasium, Laurel Ha~ 
and P .s. du Pont Hall. 

B.in'g 's Bakery 
- A CAKE 

FOR· ANY OCCASION 
253 E. Main St. 

Phone EN 8·2226 

ARROW 

TAPERED ToRso 
If your waistline does not run toward 

the gargantuan, you are a candidate for this 
distinctive block print Arrow sport shirt. 

Contoured tapered for a trim, neat fit ... in 
handsome muted colorings, styled with 

button-down collar and back pleat. 
Sanforized labeled. 

$5.00 

--ARROW+ 
From the 

"Cum Laude Collection" swipg of the yuletide this week 

~~hi~~th~~~~~ ~ti~po~··~bftr--~-~77-~~-------------------------voices. South campus was the Disaster" will appear in the I th • 
setting of th li f winter issue of .. Poetry Dial" s IS the only reason for e caro ng 0 many "For Grandfather," "Reburi•al _of the Olristmas time favor- . 

ltes. Reunion," "Carbondale," and USI·ng Menn sk· B . " 
The brothers of theDelaware "De Mortuis," are to be pub- en In racer r 

Epsilon Rho Chapter of the AI- lished in the sprin~ issue of Skin Bracer 's rugged, long-lasting aroma is an ob -
pha Tau Omega would like to "'Minnesota Review.' v1ous attnbute. But is it everything? 

convey Seasons' Greeti~s to M h Ph After all, Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the after-shave 
all. Gt • YSiCS- lot1on that co~ls rather than burns. It helps heal 
PI KAPPA ·ALPHA (Continued from Page 1) shavrng n1cks and scrapes. Helps prevent b'lemishes 

Last week Pi Kappa Alpha Cond1t1ons your skin . . 

pled~ed Bob McCaffrey AS3, CORNERSTONE Aren't these sound , sc1entific virtues more important 
president of Sharp Hall, We than the purely emotional effect Skl·n Bra· c· er has on 
P dl h M. W. Harry c. Johnson, 

rou y aiUlOunce t e engage- d women? In that case, buy a bottle. And-have fun . ment . of Pledge Brother Rus- Gran Master ofMasons inDel-
sel c. W eig~l, _ AS2, _to Betcy aware • was in charge of the 
Snyder of Wilmington, A Dec- ceremony. During the proceed
ember wedding is plar..ned, ings, a box was sealed in the 

At our aruwal Christmas Par- cornerstone containing a num
ty our prize winners were John ber of it~s pertaining to the 
Felten, EG4; Lynda Hughes, University and the Masonic 
ED4: and Jon Hill, AG4, and Lodge. 
carol Phillips, AS5. Among these were a copy of 

This weekend past, we were Senate Bill #410 referring to 
host to several visiting bro- funds for the building, a 1961-
thers from our Gamma Chap- 62 University of Delaware di
ter, Lehigh, Pennsylvania. We rectory, a campus map, under
wish to ~tend the seasons• graduate and graduatecatalogs, 
greetings to all, a copy of the WilmingtonMorn-
SIGMA NU . ing News of Thursday, Dec. 7, 

_ a brochure entitled "The Idea 
Last weekend our annual of a Land-Grant College" and 

Christmas Party was held, The a copy o( remarks made' at the 
highlight of the evening was the occasion by Provost Rees 
visit by. Santa Claus who gave Also enclosed were pro~eed
appropnate (?) gifts to the · ings of the Grand Lodge for 
graduating seniors. The music 1960, a list of Grand Lodge Of
fur the party was provided by ficers for 1961-62 and an 
the "'Illusions.'' appropriately engraved silver. 

This past Monday evening the square, 
fraternity was serenaded with 
Olristmas carolsbythecampus DIGNITARIES ATTEND 
womeu. Afterwards, refresh- Among those attending the 
ments were served by the broth- ceremony were President John 
erhood, A. Perkins; William D. Shay, 

Wednesday evening Charles architect of the building· Dr 
Crittendon and Miss Lyn Bid- Fred E. Williams, chairm~ of 
dison and Jim McCaughan and the physics depamnent: and 
Miss Pat Minker were sere·· Dr. G. Cuthben Webber,chair
naded. man of 1:he ma1:hematics depan-
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NEWARK SHOE 
HOSPITAL 

Work done while you wait. 
Leave t hem in the morn
ing, pick t hem up at night. 
73 E. Main St. EN 8-9752 

FRANK'S 
Sub Shop 

Open 9 :30 AM to 1 AM 
Free Delivery To 11 PM 

Radcliffe· Offers 
Publishing Class 

The 15th session of Radclif
fe's six-week course on the 
theory and techniques of pub
lishing has been scheduled from 
June to August, 1962. 

Enrollment is open to both 
men and women graduates, but 
is limited to 50. Placement 
and job counselling are provid
ed. Ability to express himself 
in writing and the ability to 

· type are essential for appli-
cants. \ · 

Application blanks may be 
obtained by writing to Pub
lishing Procedures Course, 
Radcliffe College, 10 Garden 

Phone EN 8·9890 Street: Cambridge 38, Mass
achusetts. Applications close 

175 E. Main Street June 1. Further details con-
cerning the content of the cour

Aiso Visit Simone's Italian se and fees may be obtailled 
L__ R_e_s-cta,...u_r_•_,t_N_e_xt __ Doo __ r. _ _., .from the Review office. 

ighwaymen-
cconttnued from Page. 1) 

was released early in the fall 
1960, and the first album, 

' 'The Highwaymen", was is
sued in January 1961. At a 
time when rock'n'roll don'rin
ated popular music, these re-

made little impr~ssion 
the public. 
However, toward tlte end of 

the summer, some nin~ months 
after its release, "Michael" 
suddenly began to be played 
by the radio stations. It caught 
the public's fancy and mush
roomed into one of the most 

made from an armadillo shell, 
bombo and Nigerian talldng 
drum. They sing in English, 
French, Hebrew, and Spanish. 

The members of the group 

(opposite Hullihen Hall). Tic 
kets are $3.00 for reserved 
seats and $2.00 for general 
admission. 

include: Bob Burnett, 21, tenor, Modern Xmas
wesleyan's pole-vault champ-
ion and vice-president of the (Continued from Page 5) 
student government; Steve received cider, cake, or cookies 
Butts, 20, bass. He is the chief as a treat. Most persons just 
engineer on the campus radio tolerated the whole affair. 
station and announces for the By 1890, the bands had grown 
home football games; QumDan- to include women and older 
iels, 21, baritone, and pre- men, who simply couldn't part 
sident of the International Re- with their yearly fun. Origin
lations Club of Wesleyan; Dave ally, their costumes had been 
Fisher, 21, is the musical ar- elaborate and they painted their 
ranger for the group, ~s well faces·, but. gradually the make-successful records of the year. ha 

The album also became a best-· as social c irman for the uni- up gave way to false-faces and 
versity; and Steve Trott, 21, old old clothes returned as the seller. for five college seruors 

a t raterruty Stunt had turned' tenor, president of the frater- uniforms of the Belsnickel. The 
into a golden career. nity, and very active in cam- bands eventually turned tomis-

pus affairs. All five are honor chief, and public indignation 
VERSA!ILE PERFOR~ERS students in the class of 1962. put an end to a once jolly tra-

All f1ve play the gwtar, and The inter-campus activities dition, 
diversify into a variety of both committee of Delta Tau Delta Christmas Mummers, the 
conventional and unorthodox in- is sponsoring the group, and counterpart of the rural Bels
struments that include: five- tickets may be obtained ,from nickel, were broughtto Pennsy
string banjo, recorder, auto- any brothers, at the Student vania by English Episcopal
harp, maracas, bongos: ten- Center desk, or at the Delt ians. In hopes of small coin 
string SouthAmericancharango House at 158 s. Ave. or a Christmas treat, theurban 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COM 
SALUTE: STEVE BANKS 

IES Belsnickels made the rounds 
of their neighborhood disguised 
as specific characters and pre-
sented a short performance at 
each house. 

Because of Steve Banks, who just two years ago was an 
undergraduate engineering student, the Bell Telephone 
System is closer to wiping out the noise (or "static") that 
sometimes interferes with telephone conversations. 

On one of his first assignments, Steve examined the 
noise levels that had "leaked" into telephone circuits in 

Celorado. His findings shed new light on the source of 
noise, and on the important methods of measuring it. 

Steve Banks of Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph 
Company, and the other y ~mng engineers like him in Bell 
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make 
your communications service the finest in the world. 

@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

At first, bands of five or ten 
would · gather to present their 
foolery; but. gradually clubs 
were formed, making regular 
circuits such as North Lib
erty, Southwark, or Kensing
ton. Often the rude bands would 
virtually force themselves upon 
the host, taking brash liberty 
with his food and furniture. 
"There was no refusing admit
tance. Custom has licensed 
these vagabonds to enter by 
force any place they chose I sic. 
I. What should we say to such 
intruders now ••• The only way 
to get rid of them was to give 
them money, and listenpatient
ly to a foolish dialogue between 
two or more of them.'' 

The performances were stan
dard. St. George and the Dra
gon, Old Copper Nose (Oliver · 
Cromwell), and Beelzebub were 
the most popular characters. 
No matter how poorly the char
acter was presented, it became 
a point of honor for the por
trayer to be addressed by his 
role, not being recognized as 
himself. 

Having lost the custom of 
admonishing and treatingchildM 
ren on Christmas Eve, the local 
mun1mers deteriorated into 
calithumpian bands. The name 
of mun1mer became restricted 
to Philadelphia, while other
wise they were known as Fan
tasticals. Through the efforts 
of such men as Eph Horn, the 
organized clubs turned thei r 
energies to magnificent page
ants. During the 1890's, the em
phasis changed fromChristmas 
to New Year's; and the mllnl
mer paraders changed their 
emphasis from buffoonery to 
the now famous string bands. 

Source: Shoemaker, Alfred, 
Olristmas in Pennsylvania, A 
Folk-Qll.tural Study, Intelligen
cer Printing Co., Lancl:tster, 
Pennsylvania, 1959, pp. 21-23 
& 73-85. 

JACKSON'S HARDWAU 

Sporting Goods • Housewaree 
Toys • Tool' Rentals 

9U East Main St. 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 
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Flaherty- obvious testimony to the best 
of institutional care. 

. (Continued. from Page 7-) "Tell me have you been do· 
ently. Perhaps you feel as' ing this?'' You face this man 
though there is some great sitting in his chair. He looks 
intangible responsibility. some at peace with himself, doesn't 
pressure, some something-or• he? Well maybe he's tired, but 
other-but-you-don't-know-what oot because he lost sleep wor
that is gradually wearing you rying. 
down. .. All right, thank you." This 

. your own foranotherweek,per
baps two.perbapsmore,orper• 
haps for good. This depe.rub on 
the nature of your problems 
and the stage of interviewing. 

You glance through the eleva· 
tor as it slowly descends just 
in time to see him enter the 
waiting room for his next stu
dent. After all, come to think 
of it, you've kept this one wait• 
ing for half an hour too. 

Fashions- . 
(Continued from Page 4) 

blue jeans and black boots! 
10 Off campus?OneDelaware 

sweatsbirt. 

Faculty Eligible 
For Contest 
Faculty Eligible For Contest 

An essay contest, open only 
to members of the teaching 
profession, is being sponsored· 
by the editors of the Philo'. 
sophical Library. 

The sketches on the wall .•• is theresponseyougiveinstinc
Not much to look at.Oh, they're tively, for, frankly. who really 
big -maybe 3 feet square. And. cares what you've been doing 
the subjects are interesting - this week •••• maybe your folks 
ammunition factories and ship- do, maybe your girl does ••• 
yards that suppo~ed the man or does she? But why him? So 
behind the gun to end all wars. you talk about Renaissance 
Too bad, you can't read the painters. 

Don't get excited if you don't 
meet the standards; maybe 
you'll win the Top 10 Intellec
tual - Type Contest. At any 
rate, Christmas shoppers have 
a Merry Christmas and _Happy 
New Year. What are we doing 
over vacation? We're sizing up 
our com~tion for the other 

A prize of $500 will be award
ed to the winning 25,000 to 
75,000 word essay on the sub. 
jeck "Toward a New Philoso. 
phy of Education." Deadlinefor 
entries is Sept. 15, 1962. What are Dr. Flaherty's 'contest and living in the Li-

qualifi.cations for the program hb:::r:.:a:::l:.:...! --------.-~:--~~~:7':~::::::-~=--:-:--

artist's scratch at the bottom. That doesn't work damn it. 
rut the mansion sketch is in- Just about everything you men
viting with its gradeful trees tion he can talk about. Kind of 
and distinguished manorial ap- snows you •••• You'reinmathe
pearance. The ponderous sym- matics so you havetotakemod
J::olism in the shepherd scene. ern algebra but why is he study
All that prolific detail. Isn't it ing it? He left his text on the 
remarkable? I mean all those .desk. 
small lines, and..... ''Hell! What's tliematterwith 

"Well, give my regards to me ••• why is everything such a. 
your folks now •••• " and the rat race for me here? ''Or 
familiar moderate nasal re• why this or why that, andsoyou 
sonance emer~es brieq.y into spout on. 
the hall and then is muffled Sometimes he writes some• 
in the swinging of metal doors. times he doesn't • but it SeP..ms 
You can't see who's there, but as though he probes right 

- you're interested. But you won't through you, right through these 
make yourself visible by look• glasses that are aimost weld• 
ing around the corner. You'll ed to his face. Maybe his small 
be damned if you'll let a class- brownish moustache isMadison 
mate, patient or not, think that Avenue. The grand old man 
you're cracked. You know how figure. So what? The guy wants 
people think. to hear what you have to s·ar. 

So you sit down, a littleanxi- 11You really wanttoknowwbat s 
ous perhaps for its almost half on my mind? Well, you asked 
an hour past your appointment for it! Frankly • "and the oral 
time. You tell yourself that cathartic process continues on. 
you don't mind because you Notice how the nature of his 
know yo~ 'll get the same treat- questions sometimes shows that 
ment. Peer out the window. Over what you take to be the case is 
the playing field, toward that open to question. Impossible! 
fortress-like house on the It's an interesting view up the 
corner, to the tress beyond, and campus toward the library. 
to the hodge-pOdge of trees and Kind of funny the way thos~ 
muses blending in a brilliant chime speakers are perched on 
sunset somehwere way, way be- the roor"though. TheWm_dsbakes 
yond. the trees and several leaves 

"Hello, Dan" •and before you flutter downchoosingwhetherto 
know it you're pumping a hearty be here or there - or there. 
handshake with asimilingpros- Sometimes you feel that he is 

· perous, heavily framed, middle doing a job; sometimes it feels 
aged man who only a century like a colossal waste of time -
before somehow put you at ease. A static, grabled intercom 
Five minutes of preliminary wice breaks your thought and 
salutatory exchanges, a pat on your equilibrium; the .next man 
!pe shoulders, and you find bas just signed in it says. It 
yourself down that hall you seems like you just sat down. 
dreaded to look down and into You suddenly feel better that 
the office • here~s a chair you helve come ••• hope •••• 
for the student, a low desk Well, this is the way a typical 
with a single low lamp, half psychiatric interview might be 
drawn shades, and executive conducted. Dr. Flaherty directs 
chair. There's a ·small table the inverview to a close as soon 
with a freshwhite cloth it -· as possible after the time per-r-----------• iod - as long as fruitfu1 com-

0 I C d . mentary ensues. But you both 
e uxe an ' y know that it must come to a 

close. But not without a few 
words of int' 1>retation, which 
shows by its nature that he has 
been listening and pondering on 
what has been said -even dur-

Shop, Inc. 
41 E. MAIN ST,. 

Open 7:30am· Clos• 11:30 pm ing occasional glances out the 

Breakfast e Luncheo 
Platters 

Toasted Sandwiches 
Sodas • Cigarette8 

window or around the room. You 
walk down the ball together,ex-

. changing more emenities; 
.. success, Dan!," she says. A 
shake of tl1e hand once more, 
and he puts you on the elevator. 
·The door shuts and you're on 

he carries, which in his opinion 
his colleagues, and, most im
portantly, his patients contri
rote substantially toward re• 
solving many of the problems 
that literally possess the dis
turbed student? A native ' 0f 
Philadelphia, he graduated from 
the University of Florida in19-
29 • in time for thedepression. 
He was fortunate in getting ex
cellent summer jobs that finan
ced his way through Jefferson 
Medical i)l_;lJtvvJ. av.~: grc:LduaticJn i.n 
1933. The of a 
Rockefeller Fellowship enabled 
him to pursue psychiatric stud
is sufficient to receive 
lomate 
Neurology and Psychiatry in 19• 
41. In the meantime he had 
taught medical psychiatry in the 
graduate school of medicine at 
the University of Pennsylvania 
from 1935 to1942andhadwork
ed with the Penn student health 
center as consulting psychia
trist, from ·1937 to 1942. as he 
oow does here. Then there was a 
war to win. And from 1944 to 
1947 he fought the battle of 
the mind - a scource much 
deeper than the immediate slau
ghter of the battlefields • in 
Army general and convalescent 
hospitals. 

From 1950to 1952he taught at 
Cllio State Medical School as 
Clinical Assistant Professor of 
Psychiatry. He has been in Del• 
aware since. 1952 - for four 
years as Medical Director of 
Governor Bacon Health Center, 
and in private practice in Wil
mington and at the University 
health center since 1957 • His 
days, sometimes Sundays in
cluded, are given to his activi
ties and practice, especially. 
Nevertheless he finds time to 
be on the advisory committee 
of youth service in Wilmington, 
on the Board of Directors of 
the Delaware Chapter of the 
National Association of Mental 
Health, to travel aboard and 
in the United States to attend 
psychiatric conventions, to pub
lish articles in his field, and 
to be a good father to two ma
turing boys and a little boy and 
a little girl. 

In spite of frustrating time 
pressures, Dr. Flaherty con
siders working with students to 
be the most satisfactory exper
ience of his career. Nowhere, 
he saxs. can one find such ex
ceedingly responsive people. 

"The Best Foods At 
Lowest Prices" 

'LL MEET YOU T:H!RE 

ATTENTION COLLEGE MEN 

We carry a full line of Prince
ton 100 '/r Worsted Award 
Sweaters, UniverRity of Dela
ware 

Abbot's Shoe 
· . Repair 
Ar.L TYPES OF REP AI 

WORK DONE. 

Jackets & Sweat Shirts 
LES' FAMILY STORE 

46 E. MAIN St. NEW ARK, DEL. 

Dear 
Bull
winkle 

I cannot get over my terrible craving for Tapioca. Some days 
I have over a hundred bowls, and still need more, It's ruining 
my life. How can I stop? 

Desperate 

Dear Desperate: 
Self -hypnosis is the. only answer. Pretend that you are an 

Aardvark. Aardvarks do not eat 100 bowls of tapioca a day, so 
you will conquer the habit. 

Bull winkle 

Dear Bullwinkle: 
I am desperately in love with Senator Everett Dirksen, but 

he doesn't even know I'm alive. Ple~se comment, 

Gloriously Alive 

Dear Gloriously Alive: 
These purely physical things seldom last anyway. You are bet

ter off remaining with the President and your two fine children. 

Bull winkle 

Dear Bullwinkle: 
A gang of ruthless crirrinals has been holding me and my fam · 

ily prisoners in our own house. This message is the only one 
I have been able to get out~ You are our only hope. Please, 
Please help! We are frantic. 

Captive· 

Dear Captive: 
Don't be silly. I have no intention of helping a gang of ruth· , 

less criminals. You should have asked for something else. 

Bull winkle 

Dear Bullwinkle: 
The boys in my schoolhavetroublethinkingof me as a serious 

student. How can I change their image? 

Bubbles LaVoom 36-23-36 

Dear Bubles: 
Try wearing a _good practical work shoe • 

Bull winkle 

Dear Bullwinkle: 
After 45 years of faithful service to United Cast and oye, 

I was given a beautiful gold watch. This morning, my fat, 
stupid wife dropped it down the garbage disposal unit. What 
would you do? 

Retired 

Dear Retired: 
l see no alternative but to w~rk another 45 years. 

Bull winkle 

(For those of you with serious problems send in your seri • 
ous letters to: .. The tear dUct", c/.o Jay' Ward Produc:Uons, 
8212 Sunset Boulevard. Hollywood, California. 
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Seniors Confer- cal, military and economic as
pects of the commwlity and the 

(Continued from Page l) community and the developing 
temporaries · in an academic nations . 

endeavor. Reibman took part in the 

llllclear warfare and disarma
ment, the United States, Great 
Britain and France have never 
been close to agreement. Ob
viously this must be cor
rected. 

McCLOY DISCUSSES 

The Hot Center 
By RON LEVITT 

Approximately 215 students, group discussing the political 
including 48 West Point cadets, aspects of the Community and 
attended the conference. They Miss Michaels was assigned 
were from all over the United to ·the Commwlity and the De
States, the University of Hawaii, veloping Nations. 
the University of Alaska and John J. McCloy, former u.s. 
several Canadian colleges. ~e High Commissioner in Germany 
students were chosen ?Y. thea and now presidential advisoron 
colleges becau.s~ .of t?el.rmter- disarmament, was the keynote 
est and cap~blliUes 10 lnterna- speaker. During his speech he 
tiona! relanons and collateral E;!Xpressed his confidence in the 
courses in the social science conference and in the young 

It's all over now, or at least almost finished. The New York 
Giants have clinched at least a tie for the Eastern Conference 

McCloy went on to discuss championship and are a good bet to cop the crown this Saturd;1y. 
the U.S. position on balance One word can summerize the feelings of the Eagles and their 
of payments. He noted that if rooters concerning last Sunday's ball game ••.•• Frustration. 
~e balanced the budgetbydras- It is generally conceded that the defending World Champions 
nc economies "we would not outplayed their opponents from New York, but as usual the score
have a balance of payments board told the final story. This ironic and bitter situation rings 
problem, but we would have loud and clear, especially on this campus. 
some other problems, so ser-

fields. men and women who were par- ious that we might even seek PENAL TIES COSTLY 

STUDENT GROUPS ticipating. He pointed to the 
Students were divided into setback at Geneva as indicative 

round table groups, of 16 or of the need for a re-examinat-
17 students each. The ion of our positon in world 
focus of the group was on affairs. 
atlantic Community: round tab- Shile the Communists have 
Jes were set up on the politi- reed on a definite stand toward 

a little imbalance to remedy 
them, •• Our position in world 
affairs will not permit us to 
forget our obligations to the 
rest of the free world. 

He pointed out that we are 
watching the fulfillment of 

P---~~~~~~-------------------1 Alexis de Tocqueville's pro-8 S phecy concerning the 
us ervice To & From ciash between two new 

mighty world powers, Russia TURLEY'S BOWL and America. ''The FreeWorld 
carmot remain static and hope 
to offset the forces which now 
challenge it." 

McCloy presented the so u
tion to the Communist threat 
as being an organization · of 
the socalled Free World; Wes
tern Europe, the British Com

The Bob Turley Bus will leave and returl. monwealth, and the American 

C Continent. He pointed out that to your Student enter at the following the resources, both physical 

To quote a often-used expression the Eagles ''played g<;>od 
enough to win most ball games", but in the end proved to be 
their own downfall. Penalties at three crucial moments were 
disastrous for the Birds. Off-side, offensive interference and 
roughing-the-kicker infractions cost the Eagles dearlv. 

The offside penalty nullified a Don Burrou~s interception, 
giving the Giants contiiUled possession of the ball and resulted 
in a Giant T.D. on the very next play. 

The offensive interference infraction, called on Tommy Mac 
Donald, took a first-and-goal opportunity away from the Birds 
after Tim Brown had caught a Sonny Jurgenson pass on the 
Giant two yard line. 

The last, but not least, in the Philadelphia "penalty parade", 
a somewhat disputed roughing-the-kicker penalty, pulled the 
Giants out of trouble again. Instead of it being Eagle possession, 
the Giants were handed another "gift" first down. With this 
unexpected, but added momentum, the Giants marched to the 
game-clinching touchdown. 

In a last brief, nostalglc look, we find that bouquets are in 
order for Eagle qua.rterback, Jurgenson and flankerback Mac 
Donald. These two alone riddled the vaunted Giant defense for 
over 230 yards, showing why they must still be considered 
the most devastating passing combination in the business. 

times : and human, of this area would 

Every Monday, Tuesday and Friday far outweigh the strength of we should not however, take anything away from the Giants. 
4. p M the Communist bloc. 7: 5 . . and 9:45 P.M. Beating their toughest opposition twice in one season is proof 

THE GIANTS ARE BEST 

Every Saturday CAREFUL PLANNING enough that they deserve to be conference champs. Charlie 
Conerly, the old m~ster at 42, directed an extremely well-

1 :00 P.M.- 4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. and 9:45 P.M. balanced Giant team with finess and conf!dence. Defensive 
This union could not beach- end and captain Andy Robustelli was at his greatest, alone 

Bus service will begin January 2, 1962. ieved without careful planning providing the chief Giant defensive weapon; an annihilating blitz 

0 . b . and negotiation, which McCloy of the Eagle backfield. 
. rgamze a owhng party with your took to be the reason why the It now looks as though the Giants "are in", however, many 

friends and have some real fine fun - - - at th conference was assembled. Eagle fans will not •'give up the ship", since the possibility 
newly redecorated - The principle recommenda- of a conference tie still exists. As I have said many times 

tion of the group was the stren- before, anything can happen in pro football. 
BOB TURLEY'S BOWLING gthi?g .of NATO, comb~ with BOWL GAMES 

PHGNE EN contmumg U.S. economlC co-
. • • 8-8597 FOR ADDITIONAL SP-'-",_,~_.-, ...... operation. This would lead to an Here are some not-too educated predictions for the major 

BUS RUNS FOR YOUR PARTIES. increased European unity and college bowl games. 
an enlargement ofthe tradition- Rose Bowl: Minnesota 21 U.C.L.A. 15 

FREE COKES ! ! - Bring this ad and you al concepts of nationalism and Sugar Bowl: Alabama 14 Arkansas 7 
scuereignty. Cotton Bowl: Mississippi 10 Texas 7 

men recommend to other -men 

Cool, cleon Old Spice After Shave lot ion always @ & . 
gets you off to a lost, smooth start. Feels just as ;}#J ~'1/Po · :: 
good between shoves as it does offer shoving . ?at ~ 
Rates A-OK with dotes. 1.00 and 1.75 plus tax. 

SH _ULTON _ 

Orange Bowl: L.~.u. 24 Colorado 14 
Gator Bowl: Georgia Tech 20 Penn State 8 
Li~erty Bowl: Miami (Fla.) 17 Syracuse 13 

Sports-Slants-
<Continued from Page 12) 

mention. Broadbent also received mention on the E.C.A.C. small 
college south poll. 

Ken Schroeck has been invited to playinthe North-South game 
while coach Nelson has once again been chosen to mentor the 
small college team in the All American Bowl 

Hens4-0- . 
(Continued from Page 12) 

now tops the scorers with a 
17.0 average. Pete Cloud is 
second and Nate third. Nate 
leads the rebounderswitha15.7 
avera~e. 

Crisi$-
.(Continued from Page 4) 

ent NATO position. 
Both American and German 

sources dismissed the Soviet 
charge as a "crude and ludi
crous propaganda exercise." 
They point to it as a continu-

The Hen quintet will not see ation of the Russian line that 
action again until December 29 NATO is increasingly coming 
when they face the Mules of under thecontrolofformerNazl 
Muhlenberg in the Loyola In- generals who intend to lead the 
~itational Tourna~ent in Bal- Alliance into a revenge-seeking 
umore. Loyola w1ll meet a anack on the u. s. s. R. to 
team from France with the unify Germany and "Uberatethe 
winners clashing for the lost terrirotires" of East Ger-· 
·championship the following day. many and East Prussia. 

Such Soviet attacks are be
coming common practice on the 
eve of important NATO mini
sterial meetings like the one 
tbis week. 



Mermen Bow To f:& M; 
Holsinger Sets ·Mark 

By BILL CASEY 

Saturday afternoon at Tayler 
Pool, Franklin and Marshall 
defeated the varisty swimming 
team of the University of Dela
ware, 54-41. However, Dela
ware did salvage some honor 
for their hard efforts, when 
"Dutch'' Holsinger, a junior, 
broke the Delaware diving re
cord formerly held by Pete 
Georges, with 71-12 points. 

The strong freshman team, 
led by Len Bird, defeated the 
F & M frosh 62-33. 

By DAN TWER 

Delaware's unbeaten String 
reached four Tuesday at Car. 
penter Fieldhouse as the Hens 
overpowered the Bisons of 
Bucknell 77-59. 

The game was highlighted 
by a torrid second half in 
which the fast-breaking Hen 
offense broke the game wide 
open. Shooting a . blistering 55 
per cent from the field in the 
second half on 18 field goals 
in 33 attempts, Delaware in. 
creased a meager 29 point first 
bald and a scant 29-28 half. 
time lead, 

SYSKO SCORES 21 

Coach Harry Rawstrom says 
that Delaware will • 'Win some 
and lose some, •• naturally, but 
that with the excellent drive 
and team spirit, the team can 
finish with a good record, The 
next meet is against the Lehigh 
squad on January 6, 

Dave Sysko led the scoring 
parade with 21 points, so far 
the Hens• seasonal high, Sop. 
homore guard Bill Haggerty 
garnered 17 points, hitting on 
8 of 13 field goal attempts and 
one free throw. Pete Cloud, 
the only other Hen to reachdou. 

Pete Cloud sinks another layup as the Hens picked up their fourth victory against ble figures, added 15, 
winless Bucknell. Other Hens are, I to r, Bill Wagaman, Dave Sysko and Nate Cloud. Rebounding again proved a 

-=--=----------:=---=----~:--:::-------...:...--;.._--.:;_-...;... __ -=-~-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii..-lgreat asset to the Delaware 

Maim en Defeat Lafayette I Blue Hen ~:c~6 c~~e~~a~o;~~~de~~; 
Sysko and brother Pete had 12 

F S d W• 20 6 of The Week each. second half aggressive-or econ In ness was the difference, The 
• By Df1~ISE GRANKE 55o/o shooting percentage in the 

By DENISE GRANKE 

second half as compared to40o/o Haldeman Regl.sters pl·n "This is the first time for the game, the 11 assists 
years that Delaware wrestlers in the final period, and the 
can go into the heavy-weight final of 77-59 compared to the 

Delaware grapplers received 
their second victory in two 
starts when they rolled over 
Lafayette, 20-6, this past Wed
nesday, 

Captain Jerry Beaman 
"didn't expect the Hens to beat 
them by that much, There will 
be tougher teams ahead, butthe 
way we wrestled against La
fayette, I think we will be all 
right." 

Varsity and freshman wrest
lers came out on top against 
Haverford last Saturdayintheir 
first match of the season, Final 
scores were 17-11 and 38-0, 
respectively, 

PERFORMANCE INDICATEDI 

the varsity squad next year,'' 
Out of a maximum possible 
score of 40-0, these matmen · 
came up with seven pins and 
one decision for a 38-0 total 
against the Haverford, J.V. 
team. 

match knowing we will win our halftime score of only 29-28 
share, .. said CoachGeneWat- tell the story, 

son. . . . HENS HALT PMC 
Responsible for this 1s Al , . , . 

Slader, sophomore heavyweight Delawares thira court VIC-

from New Castle, Del, Slader tory of the season c~me .a~ the 
secured the match against hands of Pennsylvarua Military 
Haveford for the Hens last Sat- College by the score o~ 79-5_£. 
urday as he pinned Ford co- Nate Cloud led the sconng wHh 
captain, Dave Sedwick in 6 min- 20, followed by Pete with 18 
utes, 36 seconds, and Sysko with 11, !he H~ns 

Last year, the Big Blue tied 
the leopards 14-14 in what was 
considered by many to be the 
best match of the season, Most 
of Lafayette's grapplers were 
back again this year, 

In their latest victory, the 
Hens lost in the 123 lb. class 
to the Leopard's co -captain, 
Carlos Londono, Londono de
cisioned George Stamos, 2-6. 
Archie Hahn came back for the 
Blue as he edged Richard Hero
witz, 4-3. 

Barry Haldeman made the 
only pin of the meet against 
147 lb, Orlando Rutort, This 
was followed by Dan Lanning's 
4-2 decision over co-captain, 
Jim Brown. 

Delaware captain Beaman re
joined the active ranks in the 
167 lb. class, Wrestling with an 
arm loaded with tape, he still 
decisioned Joe Weinlich, 2-0. 
With this match, The Hens were 
guaranteed victory, 

Dick Rosenfeld, 177 lb. mat
man, was decisioned by John 
Contarino, 1-4, Al Salder in the 
heavy weight match decisioned 
Frances 'Iborpe, 4-0. 

·"we won on juice," accord
ing to coach Gene Watson. 

This was Lafayette's . third 
loss this year. Earlier they 
dropped matches to Penn Stat£ 
and Temple, 27-5 and 25-5, re
spectively. 

Gaptain Beaman feels that 
SWarthmore will be the toughest 
meet of the year. He expects 
the Hen's match on Jan. 6 with 
"P .M.G. to be not much more 
than a scrimmage." 

Following the first match, 
Beaman commented that "you 
can look for strong performan
ces from Young, Lanning and 
Slader all season. Today's (Sat
urday) match showed that we 
are going to have strength where 
we didn't expect it in other clas- . 
ses, From here on in, we can't 
get anything but better,., 

Beaman went on to predict 
that this year's frosh squad 
"is going to go places. There 
is no team this season that is 
going to be able to touch them," 

Speaking of the f reshrnan, 
Coach Watson ''wouldn'tbesur
prised if the frosh take over 

Southard Jones, at 157, de
cisioned Crum, 5-1. 

Pins were made by Bill Ash
ley, 123 lb., over Seagren, 3: 
34; Jay Ferrick, 130, over Gar
son, 1 :32; John Harberger, 147, 
over Spaeth, 3:40; Don Bock
oven, 167, over Bobrovnikoff, 
3:27; Mike Aber, 177, over 
Jackson, 3:15; and Paul Bashe
hore, heavy weight, over Hol
zer, 2:33, 

Both the varisty and fresh
men will return from the holi
days for a home meet with 
P.M.C. on Saturday, Jan, 6, 
1962 at 2 p.m. in Carpenter 
Field House. 

The Hen bench is really proving itself in the so far un
def~ted court season, Thj_s is exemplified by the fact that 
durmg the Bucknell tilt Bill Haggerty came off the bench 
and accounted for seventeen points, Also important in the 
victory was Ron Smith and Tom Schonauer. 
. Bucknell pointed up a trend that seems to be appearing 
m the Hen games. Since the season began, Delaware seems 
t? be a second halt ballclub, manifesting itself in a mediocre 
fust half and then an ove-rwhelming second effort, Luckily 
enough, the Hens opponents played equally mediocre first 
halves, 

It has been said that the first ~lf of the game is a proving 
ground and that the second half 1s the deciding one but with 
teams like St. Joe's, LaSalle and Temple on the sch~dule the 
Hens cannot afford to slack off for a second. ' 

• • • • • • • 
Post seasonal football honors have been released and the 

Hens· have picked up quite a few, 
Howdy Scholato, Earl Ritchie, and Karl Lorenze were chosen 

on the MAC first team. Mike Brown gained a second team berth 
and Dick B~oadbent, Di_ck Evers, Paul Chesmore, Jim Quirk, 
Ted Kempski, Joe SlOboJan and John Wallace ·receivedhonorable 

(ContJnued to Page 11) 

This is the first year Al has led by only 37-33 at mterrrus
wrestled for Delaware. He was sion, but outgunned PMC in t?e 
co-captain his senior year, and second half 4~-25, Co-captaw 
captain his junior year of the John Ba~ry gmd_ed the Hen of
Pettyprep School, matmen. f~nse wlth 9 pomts and 6 as-

Sists, 
The Hens have genera ted such 

offensive balance that almost 
every game the team scoring 
lead seems to change, Going 
into the Bucknell encounter, 
Pete Cloud led the scorers with 
a 17.7 per game average, Bro
ther Nate was second with 16,7 
and Sysko third with 15,7, 

However, on the strength of 
his 21 point effort, Dave Sysko 

(Continued to Page 11) 

Riflemen Post Sixth; 
Outpoint Morgan State 

By WILLIAM DE VRY 

The Blue Hen Rifle Team 
notched its 6th consecutive wir . 
as they outpointed the Morgan 

While at Pettyprep he played State Rifle Team, 1,370 to 1,341 
three years oflacrosseand four at Baltimore. The win was the 
of football, He was also presi- 9th of the year. Only a narrow 
dent of his sophomore, junior, defeat to Johns Hopkins mars 
and senior classes, His sopho- the best record in the history 
more year at Pettysprep, Al of the rifle team. 
bec_ame state champion heavy- Out of a possible 300, Dave 
weight. wrestler_. Lindsay was high for Dela· 

Durmg the fust year Dela- ware with 279 points, follow· 
ware, Slader was a fullback ed by George Borderieux 
the frosh _football squad, (275), John McCloud (274), Bill 
Ac~ordmg to Hen wrestling Dannenhauer (272), and John 

captam; Jerry. Beaman, ''Alhas McThenia (270), 
strength, speed, and very-good The Junior varsity, com
natural movement, and the pot- posed of freshmen and sopho·· 
entia! to develop into a mores are undefeated, They 
good heavy-weight." are a' solid first place in the 

A b_usiness major, Slader's- Greater Philadelphia Collegia
main Interest is his motorcy- te "JV' League and stand a 
cle. and his. "big ambition is to good chance to take the "JV" 
go mto Marme Aviation,'' Trophy, 
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